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Digital Inclusion Committee

- Promotes digital inclusion for all, so that Seattle residents have the ability to access and use information and communication technologies to benefit themselves, their communities, and to fully participate in society. Digital Inclusion includes access to these technologies, the creation and availability of relevant content and services, and training for digital literacy skills.
Summary of Priorities

- High priority work items
  - TMF grants
  - Get Online Campaign

- Medium priority work items
  - Promoting low-cost Internet options and updating materials
  - Technology Indicators

- Longer term
  - Tech volunteers for CTCs
  - Continuation of Digital Inclusion Plan
Meetings

- 4th Monday of each month
- 5:30 - 6:30
- Seattle Municipal Tower

This month: May 20th
TMF

- Site visits
- CTC educational sessions
  - June for grantees
  - Fall for broader training
- Long-term strategy
  - engaging private sector?
    - work with partnership group
Get Online Campaign

- Goals / Description:
  - Monthly themes to promote online activities and educational opportunities for CTCs (example: Online Safety Month)
  - distribute resources for public and labs
Promoting Low Cost Internet Materials

- Goals / Description:
  - Update existing materials
  - Develop distribution list and get the word out
  - Connect with Century Link for more sign up events
  - EveryoneOn launch event?
General Questions

- Accessibility
- Inclusivity and Diversity
- Openness
- Privacy
- Security
Accessibility

- For meetings, consistent meeting place and time, transit friendly
- For projects, working with/communication with community tech partners that work specialize in this field
Inclusivity and Diversity

- Work with community tech partners, work with partnership committee to get more community partners
Openness

- For meetings: consistent meeting place/time, no cost for entry
Privacy and Security

- Make sure materials are updated for CTCs